Structure and composition of ferritin cores isolated from human spleen, limpet (Patella vulgata) hemolymph and bacterial (Pseudomonas aeruginosa) cells.
Ferritin cores isolated from human spleen, limpet (Patella vulgata) hemolymph and bacterial (Pseudomonas aeruginosa) cells have been investigated by high resolution transmission electron microscopy, electron diffraction and chemical analysis. Hemosiderin particles isolated from thalassemic spleens also have been studied. The results show that there is a marked difference in structure and composition of the biomineral phases. Human ferritin and hemosiderin particles are single domain crystals of hydrated iron (III) oxide (ferrihydrite). Lattice fringes were low in contrast and often discontinuous within the central regions of the core. Heat treatment of human ferritins results in a 5 A shrinkage in particle size and an increase in the single crystalline nature of the core. In contrast, lattice images and electron diffraction of limpet and bacterial cores show no evidence of long-range crystallographic order. Chemical analysis indicates a high inorganic phosphate (Pi) (Fe/Pi = 1.71) content in bacterial ferritin compared with human ferritin (thalassemic) (Fe/Pi = 21.0). The high Pi content of bacterial ferritin suggests a hydrated amorphous iron (III) phosphate mineral core. Structural disorder within the limpet and bacterial cores may be associated with increased Pi content and increased oxidation in Fe(II), resulting in rapid mineral deposition. Growth of the iron (III) oxide cores in human ferritin is discussed on the basis of high resolution electron microscopy results.